Preparation and Characterization of Magnetic Material/Chitosan Composite Modified with Glycidyl-Trimethylammonium Chloride
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Abstract: Glycidyl-trimethylammonium chloride (GTMAC) containing quaternary ammonium (QA) groups is commonly used as a base catalyst for any organic reaction. This research prepared a novel composite of GTMAC attached to chitosan-coated magnetic material (MM/Chi/GTMAC) using a precipitation method. The effect of chitosan and GTMAC contents on MM/chi/GTMAC properties was studied, where the chitosan content varied from 0, 0.3, 0.5, 1.0, and 3.0 mol, and GTMAC varied from 0, 0.3, 0.8, 1.0, 1.5, and 3 mL with the constant mass of MM (0.4640 g). The physicochemical and morphological properties were characterized with FTIR, SEM-EDX, XRD, TGA, UV-vis, AAS, and zeta-sizer, and the magnetic strength was simply tested with an external magnet. The result showed that a mixture containing chitosan and GTMAC of 0.358 g and 1.5 mL was an optimum composition, in which MM/chi(0.5)/GTMAC(1.5) has high thermal stability, low chitosan and Fe solubility, and optimum content of QA (0.284 mol/g) without loss of magnetic strength. The higher the amount of chitosan, the lower the magnetic properties, and the higher the GTMAC did not increase the QA content. Therefore, the composite produced has the potential to be a novel heterogeneous base catalyst that is quickly recovered from any organic reaction media.
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INTRODUCTION

The use of quaternary ammonium salt (QASs) in various advanced applications has been approved due to its excellent properties. QASs contain positively charged nitrogen atoms (N⁺), which can be synthesized from the N⁺ on the straight chain or in the aromatic ring that covalently binds four carbon atoms. The unique structure of QASs provides them with physicochemical effects, especially solubilization [1] and dispersion [2] effects. QASs have been extensively utilized in the sectors of water treatment [3], agriculture [4], phase-transfer catalyst [5], and medical (as antibacterial agents) [6]. Glycidyltrimethylammonium chloride (GTMAC) is a family of QASs that can be used in many technological and chemical uses because of its unique properties. Because of the presence of the -N(CH₃)₃ group, GTMAC has a considerable affinity to water [7]. GTMAC also has an epoxide ring useful for further modification [8]. GTMAC is commonly applied as a base catalyst because it contains a chloride anion that acts as a Lewis base [9-10]. As a homogenous catalyst, it must be immobilized with polymers to separate GTMAC easily from the reaction media.

GTMAC can link with other materials through chemical reactions and ring opening of the epoxide group [11-12]. Previous studies have investigated the covalent bonding of GTMAC to polymeric materials. In this decade, GTMAC has been used to modify various polymeric materials. Cellulose is reacted with GTMAC [13], chitosan is connected with GTMAC [14], p-aramid fibers are attached to GTMAC [15], and poly(ethylene glycol)-diacrylate (PEGDA), trimethylolpropane-tri-
acrylate (TMPTA), and trimethylolpropane tris(3-mercaptopropionate) (TMPTMP) crosslinked with GTMAC [16]. Among these polymeric materials, chitosan is the most promising and abundant material due to its biodegradability, biocompatibility, and non-toxicity [17]. The cationic character of chitosan on its surface can be shown in neutral conditions. Chitosan can be applied in several areas, especially adsorption and catalysis, because it is biocompatible with a wide pH range [18]. In the modification, chitosan, comprising many reactive amine and hydroxyl groups, successfully reacted with the epoxy group of GTMAC [19]. Generally, composite chitosan/GTMAC with desirable permeability often fails to meet selective criteria and properties. In addition, the performances of most polymeric water composites like chitosan are a strong function of the water concentration. High water concentration causes swelling [20-21], but low water concentration makes the benchmark dehydration chitosan composite material glassy [22]. Thus, proper and simple design experiments are challenging to obtain the chitosan/GTMAC composite with high stability.

Adding magnetic material (MM) to a composite can simplify separating it from a system using an external magnet [23-24]. Natural MM isolated from iron sands provides strong magnetic properties due to highly magnetic minerals [25]. Nevertheless, due to low stability in an acidic aqueous solution, it is necessary to modify MM to produce a more stable magnetic composite material [26]. The stabilization of MM can be increased by chitosan coating [27], but using an inappropriate amount of chitosan can reduce the magnetic properties of MM [28]. Adding chitosan to MM, which is not proportional, produced an irregular structural morphology [29]. Then, the particle size tends to be large, and the particle aggregation is difficult to control [30]. The properties and structure of composites can influence their performance [31]. The poor physicochemical properties, low chemical-thermal stability, and high swelling of MM-modified chitosan/GTMAC in an aqueous system must be prevented. Therefore, this research studies the modification of chitosan-coated MM with GTMAC to produce MM/Chi/GTMAC through the precipitation method. The influence of chitosan and GTMAC contents on the properties of the composite was evaluated, and the optimum composition resulting in the composite with high thermal and acidic stability, optimum QASs content, and without magnetic strength loss was obtained.

■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

Materials

The magnetic material was isolated from iron sand collected in Meliwis Beach, Kebumen, Central Java, Indonesia, using a procedure as previously reported [32]. Chitosan (N-deacetylation degree 75%), sodium hydroxide (NaOH, > 98%), and acetic acid (CH₃COOH, glacial 100%) were obtained from Merck, Germany. GTMAC was procured from Sigma Aldrich. All chemical agents and materials were used as received. In short, CH₃COOH 1% v/v is used to dissolve chitosan powder.

Instrumentation

Infrared spectra of the modified chitosan were recorded with attenuated total reflectance-Fourier-transform infrared (ATR-FTIR) spectrometer (Nicolet iS5, USA) with 16 scans at a 4 cm⁻¹ of resolution over a scanning range of 4000–400 cm⁻¹. Elemental composition and morphology of the materials were determined using scanning electron microscope-energy dispersive X-ray (SEM-EDX) (JSM-6510LA-EX-3618OD3A, JEOL, USA) with an accelerating voltage of 5 kV. X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy (XRF) performed on a spectrometer (SPECTRO Analytical Instruments GmbH, Germany) equipped with a 50 W Pd X-ray tube was used to determine the chemical composition of iron sand and the modified samples. X-ray diffraction was performed using an X-ray diffractometer (Bruker D8 Advance diffractometer, Bruker AXS, Germany) with a 40 kV and 25 mA. X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy (XRF) performed on a spectrometer (SPECTRO Analytical Instruments GmbH, Germany) equipped with a 50 W Pd X-ray tube was used to determine the chemical composition of iron sand and the modified samples. X-ray diffraction was performed using an X-ray diffractometer (Bruker D8 Advance diffractometer, Bruker AXS, Germany). XRD diffraction patterns were obtained using Cu-Kα radiation under 40 kV and 25 mA. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) of all samples was performed using a Pyris TGA thermal analyzer (Perkin Elmer, USA). The samples were heated at 25–500 °C at 20 °C min⁻¹ under a flowing nitrogen atmosphere at a purge rate of
20 mL min⁻¹. The total Fe content in the modified sample was determined after 50 mg of the sample was dissolved in 10 mL of various pH solutions by the atomic absorption spectrometer (Analytical Jena). Solubilized chitosan in various pHs was characterized by UV-vis spectroscopy in a wavelength range of 200–600 nm. The size and surface charge of the particles were analyzed by dynamic light scattering (DLS, Zeta-sizer Nano ZS90, Malvern Instruments Ltd., UK) equipped with a He-Ne laser beam at 293 nm. The refractive index (RI) and the detection angle were set at 1.540 and 173° backscatter, respectively. The magnetic property of the samples was measured simply by using an external magnet (dimension 20 mm × 4 mm × 2 mm) with magnetic strength categories: strong if it can be attracted with a magnet in less than 15 s; moderate if it can be tempted with an external magnet within 15–45 s; and weak if it can be attracted with an external magnet for more than 45 s (composite mass was constant = 1 g).

Procedure

**Preparation of MM from iron sands**

The MM was prepared from iron sands using a procedure previously reported with minor modification [32]. MM sample was separated from the iron sand (25 g) with an external magnet attraction and pounded in a mortar with a pestle. The resulting powder (~10 g) was sieved using a sieve with 200 mesh in screen size and washed using distilled water until the filtrate was colorless. Next, the powder sand was dried at 95 °C for 10 h. The material was heated in 50 mL HCl 1 M solution at 60 °C for 5 h, and then the mixture was added to NaOH 1 M solution until pH 10. The precipitate was washed with distilled water until neutral and then dried at 90 °C for 10 h to obtain MM. After drying, the sample was collected in vials for further characterization and modification.

**Manufacture of MM/Chi/GTMAC composite**

First of all, the chitosan solution was made by mixing 0.3580 g of chitosan powder in 50 mL of 1% CH₃COOH solution (w/v in H₂O) using a magnetic stirrer with a speed of 400 rpm until it became homogenous. Second, 0.4640 g of MM in 3 mL HCl 1 M solution was added to the previously prepared chitosan solution, and the mixture was dispersed using ultrasonic assistance at room temperature (25 °C) for 60 min. Then, the mixture was stirred (400 rpm) at a temperature of 60 °C for 4 h. After that, the solution was added with 1.5 mL GTMAC. Next, the mixture was stirred (400 rpm) at room temperature for 1 h. The precipitate was separated and dried at 60 °C for 18 h. After drying, the sample was collected in a vial for further characterization. The procedure was repeated with the various concentrations of chitosan and GTMAC, as shown in Table 1. The reaction routes of the composite preparation are illustrated in Fig. 1.

**RESULTS AND DISCUSSION**

**Characteristics of MM**

**Chemical composition**

The iron sand was characterized by XRF to recognize the mineral contained in the iron sand from Meliwis Beach, Kebumen, Central Java.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material code</th>
<th>Mass of chitosan (g)</th>
<th>Composite (g)</th>
<th>Material</th>
<th>GTMAC volume (mL)</th>
<th>Composite mass (g)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MM/chi(0.0)/GTMAC(1.5)</td>
<td>0.0000</td>
<td>1.9446</td>
<td>MM/chi(0.5)/GTMAC(0.0)</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.8028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MM/chi(0.1)/GTMAC(1.5)</td>
<td>0.0895</td>
<td>2.0335</td>
<td>MM/chi(0.5)/GTMAC(0.3)</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>1.0538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MM/chi(0.3)/GTMAC(1.5)</td>
<td>0.1790</td>
<td>2.1401</td>
<td>MM/chi(0.5)/GTMAC(0.8)</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>1.5520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MM/chi(0.5)/GTMAC(1.5)</td>
<td>0.3580</td>
<td>2.3128</td>
<td>MM/chi(0.5)/GTMAC(1.5)</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>2.3090</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MM/chi(1.0)/GTMAC(1.5)</td>
<td>0.7160</td>
<td>2.6524</td>
<td>MM/chi(0.5)/GTMAC(2.0)</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>2.7920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MM/chi(3.0)/GTMAC(1.5)</td>
<td>2.1588</td>
<td>4.1028</td>
<td>MM/chi(0.5)/GTMAC(3.0)</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>3.8057</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Mass of MM = 0.4640 g (constant); volume of GTMAC = 1.50 mL (constant)*

*Mass of MM = 0.4640 g (constant); mass of chitosan = 0.3580 g (constant)*
Apart from the element iron (Fe), there were other elements, namely silicon (Si), calcium (Ca), titanium (Ti), chloride (Cl), and phosphorus (P). Based on the results shown in Fig. 2, Fe was the most dominant element in the iron sand. Ti was also found in the iron sand with low concentration. The elemental composition of Fe increased from 70.72 to 88.76% after the extracting process. In addition, the content of other minerals such as Si, Ca, Cl, and P was not significantly present. This outcome indicates that the magnetic material extraction has been carried out successfully because the impurities have been reduced [33]. The Fe content in this iron sand was close to 80%, which follows previous studies [34-35], so it is possible to use it as a modifying MM.

**XRD and FTIR spectra of MM**

The MM diffraction pattern is shown in Fig. 3(a). The XRD peak data corresponded to magnetite from the powder diffraction file (PDF) from JCPDS No. 01-075-044 [36]. The 2θ peaks of 30.0, 35.4, 43.0, 53.4, 56.9, and 62.5° corresponded to the lattice planes of [2 2 0], [3 1 1], and [4 0 0].
[Fig 2. Elemental composition of iron sand (a) before and (b) after extraction]

[Fig 3. (a) XRD pattern and (b) IR spectrum of MM]

400, [422], [511], and [440], respectively. In addition, there was a peak with low intensity, around 74°, which was the XRD peak of Ti [37]. Based on the literature, this sample contained a small amount of Ti with a type of titanomagnetite mineral [38]. Next, the IR spectrum of the MM is shown in Fig. 3(b). The wavenumber of 570 cm$^{-1}$ was a stretching vibration of Fe–O from magnetite, characterizing an absorption band around the wavenumber of 600 cm$^{-1}$ [39]. Another specific peak of magnetite can also be identified from the bending vibration of H–O–H at a wavenumber of 1,639 cm$^{-1}$. A broad band at a wavenumber of 3,434 cm$^{-1}$ relates to the –OH stretching vibration of Fe–OH. An absorption peak at the wavenumber of 1,056 cm$^{-1}$ correlated to –OH asymmetric bending in FeOOH [40].

Effect of Chitosan and GTMAC Contents on MM/Chi/GTMAC Properties

Based on Table 2, it is shown that the magnetic strength decreased when the composite powder was agglomerated as chitosan concentration increased. As a result, there was an increase in chitosan viscosity. In solution, the chitosan polymer is a cationic polyelectrolyte due to the protonation of the amine in an acidic medium [41]. As a result, the higher the density of chitosan crosslinking, the greater the expansion of the polymer...
Table 2. The magnetic property of MM/chi/GTMAC with various concentrations of chitosan

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Composite form</th>
<th>Magnetic strength</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MM/chi(0.0)/GTMAC(1.5)</td>
<td>powder</td>
<td>Strong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MM/chi(0.1)/GTMAC(1.5)</td>
<td>powder</td>
<td>Strong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MM/chi(0.3)/GTMAC(1.5)</td>
<td>powder</td>
<td>Strong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MM/chi(0.5)/GTMAC(1.5)</td>
<td>powder</td>
<td>Strong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MM/chi(1.0)/GTMAC(1.5)</td>
<td>aggregate</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MM/chi(3.0)/GTMAC(1.5)</td>
<td>aggregate</td>
<td>Weak</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig 4. FTIR spectra of MM/chi/GTMAC with various amount of (a) chitosan and (b) GTMAC

chains, thus leading to structural density [42-44]. The amount of chitosan must be optimum in designing MM/chitosan composites. If the amount of chitosan is minimal, then the MM is not adequately coated. If the amount of chitosan is too much, the magnetic properties of MM become weaker. The composite started to agglomerate when the concentration of chitosan was 1 mol. We conclude that the optimum chitosan concentration was 0.5 because this composite has good dispersion (powder form) and high magnetic strength. This conclusion followed previous research that polymer composites have large aggregation clusters because the reactivity of the magnetic materials is greater. Therefore, the amount of polymer used must be considered for its impact on the magnetic strength of the materials [45]. The GTMAC variation composite’s magnetic strength was not measured because adding GTMAC with various contents in this study did not change the MM magnetic strength significantly.

Functional groups

IR spectra of composites with various chitosan contents are shown in Fig. 4(a). It can be observed that the characteristics of chitosan and GTMAC appeared at the wavenumber of 800–1800 cm⁻¹. There were absorption peaks of functional groups of chitosan [46], including –C–O–C (1,001 cm⁻¹), –CO (1,159 cm⁻¹), –CH₂– (1,416 cm⁻¹, 1,336 cm⁻¹), –CO (1,647 cm⁻¹), –C–H (2,900 cm⁻¹), and –NH₂, –OH (3,400 cm⁻¹). The absorption peaks of functional groups of GTMAC [11] include C–O–C epoxides (861, 928, and 961 cm⁻¹), C–H from CH₃ (1,475 cm⁻¹), and N–H (3,356 cm⁻¹). Fe–O was observed at the wavenumber of 680 cm⁻¹ [47]. All composites have the three characters of MM, chitosan, and GTMAC, except for the MM/chi(0)/GTMAC. There was a small GTMAC peak and a very sharp Fe–O peak in MM/chi(0)/GTMAC. This indicates that the role of chitosan as a linker agent between MM and GTMAC is essential [31]. Based on FTIR analysis, it was impossible
to determine the most optimum composite because each material has absorption peak characteristics that did not differ significantly.

Fig. 4(b) shows the FTIR spectra of the MM/chi(0.5)/GTMAC composite with various concentrations of GTMAC. The peaks around 1,410 and 1,570 cm⁻¹ are the absorption peaks of amino I and amino II functional groups of chitosan, respectively [14]. The intensity of these peaks increased when GTMAC was added. It confirms that the GTMAC interacted with chitosan by reacting the epoxy group of GTMAC with the amine group of chitosan [2-3]. From the FTIR spectra in Fig. 4(b), new absorption peaks appeared in the wavenumber of 900–1,200 cm⁻¹ in the MM/chi(0.5)/GTMAC(1.5) composite. These peaks are related to characteristic peaks of epoxide and methyl groups of GTMAC [48]. The intensity of the absorption peak increased gradually with the increase of GTMAC concentration in the composite [18,49-50].

Crystallinity

Variations of chitosan contents added affected the crystallinity of MM. Chitosan is an amorphous material with diffraction peaks at 2θ 10.62° and 19.86° [51]. Based on Fig. 5(a), the contents of chitosan affected the MM crystallinity. The greater the chitosan concentration added, the lower the MM crystallinity appeared [52]. The amorphous character of chitosan increased as the chitosan concentration increased. From Fig. 5(a), the most optimum material was MM/chi(0.5)/GTMAC(1.5). This selection was based on the high intensity of MM peaks, which could still be observed, and the amorphous nature of chitosan did not dominate.

The composite diffraction pattern of MM/chi(0.5)/GTMAC with various GTMAC concentrations is shown in Fig. 5(b). The 2θ peaks of MM appeared in all composites. Overall, there was no change in intensity or shift of the 2θ peaks from the MM diffraction peaks, but there was a slight shifting of the peaks. This indicates that GTMAC did not significantly affect MM crystallinity because the GTMAC attached to chitosan [48].

Morphology

SEM images of the MM/Chi/GTMAC with the various chitosan contents were observed in Fig. 6. The SEM image of the GTMAC variation composite was not measured because adding GTMAC with various contents in this study did not change the surface morphology of chitosan-coated MM. The SEM images show differences in the surface structure of composites with various chitosan contents. Without chitosan, it can be observed that MM/chi(0)/GTMAC(1.5) has a cubic structure of MM coating by a sprinkling of GTMAC. The MM particles appeared to be connected to each other after the presence of chitosan. Furthermore, the surface structure became denser and tighter as the chitosan increased.
The MM particle in the MM/Chi(0.1)/GTMAC was covered by a thicker and broader layer of 0.1 mol of chitosan and 1.5 mL of GTMAC. MM/Chi(0.3)/GTMAC has an elongated cubic structure linked by GTMAC and chitosan with a concentration of 0.3 mol. Chitosan in MM/chi(0.5)/GTMAC(1.5), MM/chi(1.0)/GTMAC(1.5), and MM/chi(3.0)/GTMAC(1.5) composites coated the MM material producing a layer structure as the result of material agglomeration. The presence of MM in MM/chi(0.5)/GTMAC(1.5) could be observed, but the presence of MM could not be observed in the MM/chi(1.0)/GTMAC(1.5) and MM/chi(3.0)/GTMAC(1.5) composites because the surface was entirely covered by chitosan. It is appropriate with the magnetic strength data of the composite, which is shown in Table 2.

Elemental analysis

Based on the composition data from EDX analysis in Table 3, it can be seen that the concentration of Fe atom in the MM/chi/GTMAC(1.5) composites with various chitosan contents decreased due to the increase of chitosan content. Conversely, there was an increase in C and N atoms of chitosan. This correlated with the SEM analysis, where a chitosan layer covered the MM particles. Furthermore, the highest composition of the Cl atom indicates that the amount of GTMAC was successfully bound to chitosan. It can be concluded to be the optimum composition of the MM/chi/GTMAC(1.5) composite based on SEM-EDX analysis.

The elemental composition of MM/chi(0.5)/GTMAC composites with various GTMAC

Table 3. The atomic composition of MM/chi(x)/GTMAC from EDX analysis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>Atomic composition (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MM/chi(0.0)/GTMAC</td>
<td>35.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MM/chi(0.1)/GTMAC</td>
<td>26.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MM/chi(0.3)/GTMAC</td>
<td>23.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MM/chi(0.5)/GTMAC</td>
<td>10.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MM/chi(1.0)/GTMAC</td>
<td>13.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MM/chi(3.0)/GTMAC</td>
<td>6.07</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
contents was analyzed using an XRF instrument, and the results are presented in Table 4. It identifies that the Fe composition of MM decreased, and the Cl composition increased by adding chitosan and GTMAC because chitosan and GTMAC modified the MM. The increase of GTMAC at the concentrations of 1.5 to 2.0 and 3.0 mL did not significantly increase the number of Cl atoms. This indicates that the excess of GTMAC did not bind with chitosan. Thus, the optimum GTMAC concentration was 1.5 mL.

**Thermal stability**

TGA analysis was performed to estimate the amount of chitosan bound to the MM surface, and the TGA curves of MM/chi/GTMAC(1.5) composites with variations in chitosan content are shown in Fig. 7(a). The TGA curve of MM/chi/GTMAC has two steps of mass reduction of \( \text{H}_2\text{O} \) evaporation and chitosan-GTMAC decomposition at temperatures below 100 °C and 170–230 °C, respectively [53-54]. From the mass reduction percentage of MM/chi(0)/GTMAC(1.5), it can be observed that the composite without chitosan was unstable because the decomposition of GTMAC was very high. The composite with the best stability can be seen from the most negligible degradation of the composite [55]. MM/chi(0.5)/GTMAC(1.5) showed the slightest degradation, around 45.76%.

The TGA curves of the MM/chi(0.5)/GTMAC composites with various contents of GTMAC are shown in Fig. 7(b). There were two mass reduction steps for all composites. The mass loss in the first step occurs at a temperature below 100 °C, while the mass loss in the second step occurs at a temperature of 170–300 °C. The first step correlated with the physically adsorbed water molecules on the composite. The second step corresponded with the degradation of chitosan and GTMAC molecules. The MM/chi(0.5)/GTMAC(1.5) composite showed the slightest mass degradation. This indicates that the composite was more stable due to the strong bond between chitosan and GTMAC.

**Table 4.** The element composition of MM/chi(0.5)/GTMAC(y) from XRF analysis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>Mass of element composition (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MM/chi(0.5)/GTMAC(0.0)</td>
<td>91.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MM/chi(0.5)/GTMAC(0.3)</td>
<td>86.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MM/chi(0.5)/GTMAC(0.8)</td>
<td>76.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MM/chi(0.5)/GTMAC(1.5)</td>
<td>71.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MM/chi(0.5)/GTMAC(2.0)</td>
<td>70.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MM/chi(0.5)/GTMAC(3.0)</td>
<td>65.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fig 7.** TGA curves of MM/chi/GTMAC with various contents of (a) chitosan and (b) GTMAC
Particle size and zeta potential

The particle size and zeta potential of the MM/chi/GTMAC(1.5) with various chitosan concentrations are shown in Fig. 8(a). The particle size increased with the increase in chitosan concentration. The increased chitosan concentration increased the thickness of the chitosan covering on the MM [56]. Next, the zeta potential value indicates that the greater the chitosan concentration, the more positive the surface charge of the composite. Since chitosan is responsive to pH, the composite’s outer layer, mainly chitosan, can change its surface charge [57]. This shows that the increase in the concentration of chitosan, the more chitosan was functionalized on the MM surface.

PSA and zeta potential of various MM/chi(0.5)/GTMAC composites with various contents of GTMAC are presented in Fig. 8(b). The results show that the particle size of the composites did not significantly differ with the increase in GTMAC concentration. Still, there was a slight increase due to increasing GTMAC concentration. The rise of GTMAC increased the thickness of MM coating. Increasing GTMAC concentration caused effective binding of amine groups of chitosan with the epoxide groups of GTMAC. MM/chitosan without GTMAC modification or MM/chi(0.5)/GTMAC(0) initially has a zeta potential of 34.07 mV. After adding GTMAC with a concentration from 0.3 to 3.0 mL, the zeta potential increased due to the increase of the positive ammonium group of GTMAC. The optimum composition was obtained from the smallest size particle as a stable composite from PSA and zeta potential analysis.

Acidic stability

Chitosan solubility. A study of the chitosan release in the solution with a pH range of 1–7 was carried out using a UV-vis spectrometer. Fig. 9(a) shows the composites’ UV-vis spectra. MM/chi(0)/GTMAC(1.5) has no absorbance peak at 200–300 nm wavelength because the composite did not contain chitosan. In other composites that contained chitosan, there was a change in the intensity of the absorbance peaks when the pH solution was changed. All composites that contained chitosan, there was a change in the intensity of the absorbance peaks when the pH solution was changed. Chitosan is not protonated at the high pH [58]. The stability of the composite was evaluated from the percentage of chitosan, which did not release when it was dissolved [59]. The percentage of chitosan that is undissolved is shown in Fig. 9(b), indicating MM/chi(0.5)/GTMAC(1.5) was the most stable composite in pH 2–7. Meanwhile, the undissolved chitosan in other composites increased with changes in pH.

![Fig 8](image-url)

Fig 8. Particle size and zeta potential of MM/chi/GTMAC with various concentrations of (a) chitosan and (b) GTMAC.
Fig 9. (a) Chitosan absorbance and (b) undissolved chitosan of MM/chi(x)/GTMAC(1.5) composites with various contents of chitosan

Fig 10. Absorbance data of Fe released of MM/chi(x)/GTMAC(1.5)

Iron (Fe) solubility. The stability of the composite was also evaluated based on the amount of Fe released from MM in various pHs of the solutions. According to the magnetite stability test by Tokarčiková et al. [60], magnetite was unstable at pH 2–4. The less stable property of MM becomes a weakness when MM is applied in an acidic solution system. In this research, the MM stability was improved by chitosan coating. The absorbance of Fe released from MM/chi/GTMAC(1.5) with different chitosan content is shown in Fig. 10. Overall, the released Fe decreased when the chitosan content was increased.

The composite is stable if the absorbance of released Fe is constant in various pH [61]. Hence, the composites with a chitosan content higher than 0.5 are observed to be stable.

By referring to the thorough experimental data presented and discussed, it can be summarized that the recommended composition to produce the composite with high physicochemical properties (low solubility of chitosan and Fe, and thermal stability of composite), uniformity of the structure, and optimum content of quaternary ammonium groups without loss of magnetic strength was 0.5 g of chitosan, 1.5 mL of GTMAC and 0.464 g of MM.

**CONCLUSION**

A composite of MM/Chi/GTMAC has been successfully synthesized with a robust technique (precipitation) between GTMAC and MM using chitosan as the linker agent. The optimum composition resulting in the composite with high thermal stability, low chitosan and Fe solubility, optimum quaternary ammonium groups (0.284 mol/g), and without loss of magnetic property was 0.464 g, 0.358 g, and 1.5 mL of MM, chitosan, and GTMAC, respectively. Therefore, this composite is being tested as a catalyst for esterification reaction and has potential as an adequate heterogeneous base.
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